
GOMPERS AND FREY
ATTACK NORTHWEST LABOR

Six-Hour Day Is More Important to Workers Than
Daylight Saving and Prohibition, Says Duncan of
Seattle. Workers No Longer Fall for the Bribe of a
Glass of Beer.

(Special Correspondence.)
Atlantic City, June 11.- Samuel

(Gompers and his close friend John
Frey of the Molders, nlade an ex-
perilental attack upon the labor
movement in the Pacific Northwest
as being bolshevik in character, dur-
ing today's fight over Gomnpenrs' hob-
by, the beer question. It was the
feature of the third day of this first
after-war convention of the Anmeri-
can Federation of Labor. Their at-
taek was repulsed by D)ncan and
Iirih of Seattle, Strickland of Port-
land, and "Curly" Grow of Los An-
l, organizer for the Machlinists.

(onplllers secured a decision in favor
of the pro-beer resolution. on rollcall,
of 26,475 to 4.005, and later tile con-
vention voted to adjourn over Sat-
urday in order that the delegates
might travel to Washington at the
expellse of the Brewery Workers. to
pirotest against war-tinle prohibitionl.
But norally Comlpers lost the firsl
rounlld of tile annual battle over his
cootrol of the Federation. There was
Ino rotes i, ibut rcuosiderable appllause
whetn Grow rebuked Gompers for
having clharged the Seattle district
wv.ith being under bolshevik leader-

W'e on the Pacific coast are as
loval mlelnmbers of the organized la-
bor mllovement as can be found any-
vwhe(re else, and it ill becomes any
dolegatei here, the chairmlan or oth-
ers, to make statements such as the
bitterest of our enemies among the
emplllloyers and the kept press are
malking against us," said Grow. "We
are struggling for better conditions
out there, and it is a constant and
terrific struggle, and we resent such
aslplersions as are here being cast
upoun lis. We want no such charges
made against the organized workers
of aiy part of the country. Leave
that to Mayor Ole Hanson of Seat-
tle."

I)unan of Seattle had opened the
attack on the Gompers beer policy by
ldeclaring that the convention had
better be discussing the six-hour day
than daylight-saving and prohibition,
which had been the first topics ad-
mitted to lebate upon the floor. He
announced that he had a resolution,
offered under instructions from the
Seattle Central Labor Council, op-
posing any obstruction to war-time
prohibition. Seattle's labor move-
ment had never been so wide-awake
and aggressive and practical, he said,
as since prohibition had "kept the
minds of the workers sober."
"We might a few years ago have

a:greed with the chairman," Duncan
admnitted, "but after four years of
experience with prohibition we will
no longer fall for the bribe of a glass
of beer or a trip to Washington at
the expense of the brewers. It is
more important that we take the es-
pionage law fromn the statute books
than that we try to stand in the way
of a dry country. It is better to
stand for every atomi of prohibition
that we can get, ill order that we
shall protect the interests of our
children, and of generations yet un-
born."

N. P. Birch of the Newsboys' un-
ion of Seattle called attention to ihe
tact that a reprint of a muag;azine
article by Gonipers, in behalf of be'er,
was lying on the ldelegates' tables,
and that in this article Gompnle)-rs said
that "Russia abolished vodtlka anl
got bolshevism." Birch saitl that the
northwest abolished booze anld got
sober loggers, wiho proceetled to lmakel
the region safe for the organized la-
hor mlovement. Their Ibrains were
clear', and they were no longer so
easy to treat like dogs.

lJohn Frey, defending the resolu-
tion, suggested that the Seattle labor
movemlent had been "doing things
that most of us consider very far
frolll sane"---a statement greet ed by
loud applause and laughter from the
majority.

Gompers insinuated that Seattle
was satisfied with prohibition because
liquor was to be had despite the law.

"Take away the ability of Seattle
to get booze from outside," he said.
"and see what will be the attitude
then. Today Russian hospitals have
mlore chronic alcoholic cases than
ever before. If we are to judge from
resolutions submitted, then Seattle's
proposition is for bolshevism in the
United States."

Strickland of Portland rejoined
that "if Russia and Seattle are to be
made to express the idea of bolshev-
ism, then, as a delegate fromn just
across the river from this bolshevik
Seattle, I want to say: 'Give us more
bolshevism," because they have
merely been breaking up the old dis-
c'arded capitalist regime and bring-
ing its scum to the surface, to be
skimmed away. Let's get through
with the process of skimming off the
scum. Let's throw the bosses' grog
behind us."

Grow of Los Angeles did not enter
into the fight at this time, but after
the result of the rollcall on the "wet"
resolution had been announced, Grow
arose and made his protest against
the epithet "bolshevik" being applied
by any delegate to the labor move-
menit in Seattle or anywhere else.
Gompers replied that he had not
called anyone a bolshevik, and had
cast no aspersions, but that Grow
should read some of the resolutions
that had come in.

As none of the resolutions had
been printed, this was a safe rejoin-
der.

The atmosphere of the whole in-
cident was one of resentment on the
part of the Pacific coast men that the
business of organized labor should
be subordinated to a futile discus-
sion of prohibition, and that at the
very moment of so wasting the con-
vention's time and energy the old
guard should lend aid and comfort to
labor's enemies in the far west by
dragging into the discussion the igno-
rant prejudice of a majority of the
delegates against the Russian soviets.
Neither Gompers nor Frey openly
condemned the Seattle strike, but
everyone knew that that was what
they meant.

John Walker of the mine workers,
seized the occasion when the vote on
anti-prohibition was being counted,
moved that Mrs. Rena Mooney be

given the platform to make a plea
for aid for hler hllsbandl anll Warr'len
Iillings. Walker declared that T'mn
)looney was no mlIore guilty of the

crime charg,'d against hint by Dis-
trict Attorney Fickert than was ainy
idlegate in the 'nventio I. Unlalli-

1moul1s consent \was give]n rls. Mooney
to talk. and P'resilidentl. (lompers in-
trodllced her', as he said, "ultderi in-
stl'uctions 1 1tri 111le con veil]tion." She
told the story of the fr'amiie-up, and
begged that the convention take so]me
actio]n. A re'solultionll Ihs been intro-
duced, calling for a 24-hlonu strike onl
lthe day following Labor day. An-
o(l her pla]]n calls for a i'reft''enildulli onl
a sympathetic strike, to ble condu(cted
by tIlle offic'ers of all tilhe inllternation-
als withlin tlheil orgalizatiollns. Altonll
,Johaunnsen disclosed today that of the
150.,000( votes thus farl' cast on the

plroplosed five-day strike, Ilie affirnla-
tive vote has eoen more than 90 per
celt of thte total.

in thre dlays. no mention of thel
toleogrlaphers' strike has Ibeen madetl
oni tihe floor. IBut sevenl hours ihave
been devotled to reading reports o(i
the so-c'alled lalor imissions to iEnig-
land, France and Italy before aind
since the s;igning of the armistice,
anldl EulIro0pean socialism ihas been de-
nolunced. expllained away, pulrged of
bolshevism and otherwise variously
inefited by (rompers and his fellow
voyagers. Vice President lDun-
canll, John Golden, John Frey and
William Bowen have each reported
on1 their escape from slubmarines andi
the flattering attentions of Euro-
pean government officials. Golden
said, incidentally, that the economic
life of Italy, last year, "apparently
rested and depended upon the co-
operatives," which were even run1-
ning big shipyards and banks. Mlost
of these replorts, however, were de-
voted to a naive revelation of how
thte American Federation of Labor
had served the purposes of Clemen-
ceau, Sonnino and Lloyd George.

One well-spent hour was devoted
to the address of Glenn E. Plumb.
counsel for the organized railway
workers, both within and outside the
Federation. Plumb made an eloquent
plea for the plan of public ownership
and denmocratic control and opera-
tion which the 2,000,000 railroad
workers have endorsed. Under this
plan the railroads would be taken
over and paid for at a value to be
fixed on the basis of the actual prop-
erty investment-this being some fivw
billion dollars less than the valuation
claimed by the conlmpanies. He would
hlave the governmentill turn themn ovol
to a corplorllationll owned by itself, ith
directors being chosen fromn three
sources in (equal nulmbeor-onlle-third
elected by thli wage worketrs, one-
thirdll by the pirofessional iianage-
lment, a:11d ono-third appointed by ill(
pre':idilnt to represent the pulblic in-

tOrest ill general.
\Vhen P'lunlmb declared that the or-

gainizted fal'rmelrs werle now 1na1k of

this plan, and lnelltionel tlhe Non-

Ipalrtisan lea,(gue s one great e lclellnt

of orlganllized farmers, . Ia burst of alp-
plause went over the conv(hit ionl.
((ompersllll)' is hostile to pub)lll)lic owner'-

shipl, billut the colnvention will endolrse
1he Plumb p)lan by virtually lulni-
1mo0S vote.

No resollutions attacking the imealt
packerls' food lmonopoly are ill sighlt.
The libutcher workmllenl have just
signed 1p1 for anllother year with the

pacl'kers, and they will lnot lolad any

fight for public ownership of stock-
yarlds for fear the packlers will ill
iretaliation breiak the agreemlllent.

Among !he visitors is It. l•olnd,

a Sinn ,ein mIlloimber of lparlliament,1
who escapled to Amellrical disguised as
1a stoker.

Loyal--to What?
Front NElV YORK ('ALL.

The New York Times, inl a special
article recently, did an inestimable i
honor to Admiral Kolchak and Gen-
eral Dienikine by dubbing them the
'l"Rusian loyalists." The evident in-
ference is, of course, that the hIolshe-
viki are "Russian disloyalists." The
teolins "loyalists" and "disloyalists''
are so likely to be bandied about in,
an effort to promnote recognition of
the Kolchak government that it may,
not be amliss to request our conteim-
porary, for whose veracity inll tie re-
tailing of facts we have so great a re-
spect, to tell us to what it conceives
Kolchak and 1)enikine "loyal." To
czaristl or to republi'anisl? To po-
litical democracy or to political auto-
cracy? To indltstrial democracy or
to industrial slavery? To a programl
of anti-Semitismn or to a program of
justice to all the races within the
empire? The answers to these ques-
tions are tmost imlllortant, if we are,
hereafter, to understand the political
alignment in Russia, and we hope
that our esteemed contemporary will
not shirk the task of answering these
questions, keeping clearly in mind
the recent conduct of Kolchak and
Denikine, their political antece-
dents, the recent pronouncemlent of
Kolchak as to his "program," and
the nature of the interests which are
devoting themselves to the promo-
tion of the influence of the admiral
and the general.

Advertise that room tor rent in
the want columns of the Bulletin.
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as ever.
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she says it costs
her more every
year,
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British Labor Plans Strike
To Stop Invasion of Russia

London, 'May 15.- (By .Mail.)
With the calning down of the in-
dustrial situation, labor has been
able to turn its attention once more
to inlternlational questions. The
question underlying all other queos-
tions ini the labor inovement is
whether the labor p)olicy can a\vait
the slow processes of p)arliament or
is to be enforced by other mleans.
A serious discussion is taking place
with regard to the use of industrial
action to secure labor's internation-
al ends should the latter prove to
be in jeopardy through the action
of palrliament or of the peace con-
fi'rence. The fact that the present
moment is one of waiting oni events
and that the liberal tone of the
primle minister has induced in some
quarters a mood of suspended judg-
ment does not. detract from I the real
importalnce of this diiscussion or' its
possible potentialities for the fu-
ture.

The first step in the sequence was
taken by the conference of miners'
delegates on March 26, when at the
conclusion (of the discussion of the

ogovern I•IInt's proplosals for the lin-
iing industry, a resolution was passed
unanimlously calling for the iliinedi-
ate withdrawal of all British troops
f'ronm IRussia, emlihatically protest-
ing against "tlhe attempt of the gov-
rn11111ue11t to faston COniscripltionl on
this coulntry by iiimeans of the bill niow
before atlilment," and announcing

I.that in the event of its not being
withdrawn, that "this coniference
pr'olposets (o talke sucht1 slteps ill con-
junction with the organized labor
inovemnont, both political and indus-
trial, as will comlpel its withdrawal."

Trade tUnions for Strike.
At the national conference of the

iLabor party and the Trades Union
'congress, held in April 3 for the pur-
ipose of discuslsing the draft of the
League of Nations coveinant, Rob-
'rt Smillie, ll(h' lowerful and trusted
leader' of the miners, brought for-
ward (oni their behalf ;a resolutioln
urging theii governmenlcllt to witlhdraw
all IBritish troi ops froll Russia, to
atiso the hlblockade, to withdraw the
contscripltion hill and to relasce tllhe
(conscienutiout.n objectors. This was
lpassed unlaniimlously. in the eou:tse of
his speecllh Mr. Smiillie said that if
'vr univiersal inlldustrial actLion was
justified it wotuld be as a fight
against conscripltion. Robert Wil-
liams, secretary of the transport
workers (nlllother partner ill the
trip)le inldustrial alliance,) said that
ill 111e last resort the workers might
have to use t lhet strike weapon11, and
personllally, lie lhol'ed it would he uised
if nothing else had any effect. A
suggestion was aillso made tby the
mliners on() this ()('oiasion, although
not formally put. that a special Ia-
hlor cionferlnce shoualt be held with
a imandatIe froin the bodies repre-
sented to decide oil definte action.

A few days later this idea was
considtered by the national executive
of the Labor party and the parlia-
inentir'y collllittee of the Trades
t'nioin conlgress at a mleeting at the
house of colulnllos. They allppointed
a deputation to the prime miinister
on tilhe question of conscription And
the national executive issued a
strongly worded statement on all the
differcnt points raised in the min-
ers' resolution. It was, however,
merely an explressioin of oplinion. No
definite plan of loction was laid down
and notlhinlg was said aIlbout calling a
special conference. This was presuni-
ably dlue to the conservative atti-
tiude of the parliamentary commllit-
tee. Tlhe vital (luestion of ways and
mllethod involved is Iound to create
sleep cleavages.

Triple) Alliance 1Firm.
Far lL)more important were tie pro-

ceedings at Southlport on April 16.
The coniference of the Miners' Fed-
eration strongly reaffirmed the Lon-
doll resolution and authorized the
executive to tlake it to the meeting of
the triple alliance (miners, railway
mllelt and transpollllrt workers) and to
raise the wlhole mlatter there. The
same night the triple alliance unre-
servedly indorsed the action of the
miners anld pIassed a resolution urg-
ing the llarliamentary committee of
the Trades 'iinion congress "to con-
vene a special ilational conference
of the trade union imovement at thte
earliest Ipossible date,-so as to enable
the affiliated societies to decide what
action, if any, should be taken in or-
der to complel the government to
comply with any or all of the terms
of the resolution passed at the
League of Nations conference."
The official statement did not

menitioni any specific measures
which might he contemplated, but
it is certain that what the miners
mean by their resolution is the
thlreat of industrial action, i. e., a
strike to secure political aims. This
idea has undoubtedly made consid-

ei'able headway amnong the rank anti
file and it is stated that there is a
surlprising amnounnt of agreement be-
tween extremists and lmoderates in
ihe Mliners' Federation. I•obert Stmil-
lie's views are on record. In the case
of the railway lmen, one must believe
that it would take a very desperate
emlnergency indeed to persuade so
wise and cautious a leader as J. H.
Thomas to sanction the use of in-
dus;trial action for political ends. in
spite of his intensely strong opposi-
tion to conscripltion. But a recent
numiber of the Railway Review says:
"There is a quiet but very serious
intention to prevent any further con-
scription of men for belligerent pur-
poses, and the most determined are
inot the most vociferous ill their in-

tentions." Various brlancllhes. of the
Itailway Mein's union have passed
resolutions of protest. llut the ilm-
mediate issue is the calling of a con-
Oin:llce.

Drift to D)ire'ct Action.
The growth of the feeling in fa-

vor of industrial actioin is due part-
ly to the detestation of the workers
of the policy of conscription and im-
patience with the slowness of politi-
cal nmethods; partly to the great suc-
cesses which hlave recently bi:een won
in industrial disputes and the con-
scioutsness of ipower created thereby.
On the other hand, industrial action
for' sluchl a pullrpose would have
against it the slrong tradition in fa-
vor of obtaining political ends by
c:onstitl tional and parliamentary
intthods (and the English working
class has a very higu;y developed po-
litical consciousness) and also the
conservative instincts and all the sel-
fish ones which would fear to imper-
ii the positive material gains already
won. It would have against it the
whole influetnce of such responsible
and respected leaders as aJ. I. Clynes,
\1. I'., who declared on Sunday that
tile franchise was amply sufficient
for working class political purposes
andii that no risks shouild he run of
diestroying or repuditiltig parlinlen-
itlry governmenllllt.

\Whether an attempt will be made
to put the Southport treat into ef-
f"eti in its more extremnle ilmplication
depends upon circumstances as yet
unknown. It could only be carried
through if haciked ny a tremendous
volume of feeling combined with the
conviction lthat no other mleans exist-
ed of coping wilth a desperate situa-
tionli. At pIroseslnt there is no such sit-
uation and the prime miniister's move
toward the left may well encourage

dlolera loll.

TROOP MOVEMENTS STOP
.R. SUMMER EXCURSIONS

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington. June 16. - Drastic

redtuctions in the onumber of summUler
anll holdiay excursion rates have

:lsen ordered by Railroad Director
General Hines in order to make way
for the biggest troop iovement in
the history of the country. For Ihe
salme reason Hines denied the use of
a special train for New York fight
nolls who wanted to go to Toledo to

::,e the Willard-D)empsey fight, July
4. Similar requests fromn other cities
will he denied also.

STEAM BATHS
Try our steam baths. They keep

you clean and healthy.
504 E. Broadway Phone 5038-W

Corner Oklahontg
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, IDEAL

The ostrich
doesn't see
much and di-
gests very -
thing.

Just the thing
for a husband.

Western Union Strike
I10rom NEW YORK ('ALL.

The Western Union, the most in-
veterate foe of organized labor in
the United States, as well as the most
unscrllupulous of corporations, ran -
true to form when it summoned its
operators one by one into the office
of an administrative official and ask-
ed them whether or not they intend-
ed to go out if a strike was called,
discharging those who answered in
the affirmative or who refused to an-
swer.

Such terrom ism was to be expected
from a corploration whose financial
operations under that notorious le-
galized looter. Ja.y Gould and his suc-
,sessors have been of such a charac-
ter as to even shock what little mor-
al sense is left in the financial world.

For years the employes of this
company were treated worse than
ally black slave in the south. Worked
to the limit of physical endurance,
paid wages that were a disgrace even
in a world of underpaid labor, it is
only of late years that the operators
have succeeded in getting a small in-
crease or any improvement in theirconditions of toil.

The increase was a mere pittance
:and the improvement but slight.
Every attempt to organize to im-
prove.conditions was met by the
niost cruel persecution on the part
of the officials of the company. Men
were blaclisted, deprived of earn-
ing bare bread by officials who lived

,on the fat of the land and whose
daily squatnderings would have been
a liberal wage to those who slaved
early and late for them.

Some of the men blacklisted by
these scoundrels are now in their
graves. Others, broken in spirit, are
still alive, wandering the earth, a
damning indictment of the cruelty
and grewsome greed of these finan-
cial and industrial pirates. Not only
did the mllanaugement mlistreat its op-
erators, but the nmainer in which it
treated the boys who delivered its
messages is one of the mlost shameful
of stories in a world ravaged by cap-
italism. Only outraged public opin-
ion 1finally comipelled this crew to
tlrow some protection aronund the
young boys whlom they exploited, and
made themn desist from sending them
to places that cquld not but help cor-
rupt the young.

For many years, through their
methods of terrorism, they were able
to prevent any effective organization
of their employes. But a new gen-
eration has comie ulpon the scene, a
generation that has shown that it is
not going to be as easily terrorized
as the old employes were. And the
officials know this, and we may ex-
pect terroirism that they let loose
to be even more drastic than in the
past.

But they were met with a larger
percentage of their force organized
than before. If the operators stand
together, all of this terrorism will
fail of its purpose, and they will win
a victory for themselves. Other or-
ganized workers will back themn up
in their struggle. It is not olily the
cause of .the Western Union operators
that is at stake. It is the cause of
the workers generally. A victory
over the worst labor-hiating corpora-
tion in the country will hearten every
member of organized labor and spur
thell on to renewed effort against
the forces of industrial tyranny. Let
every worker back up the efforts of
the operators to secure better wag-
es, better conditions and the recog-
nition of their union.

Today's Anniversary
o o

The immortal hymn, "Lead. Kind-
ly light." was composed and first
sung on an oragne boat becalmed on
the -Mediterranean eighty-six years
ago today. John Henry Newman,
afterward Cardinal Newman, stricken
with fever and very despondent, was
on board the craft. which "like a
painted ship I•pon a painted sea,"
lay off the Island of Caprora. It
was to cheer himself and to help
drive away the depression that filled
the mind and thoughts of dire things
that the sick man composed, within
an hour or two, the words and air
of "Lead. Kindly Light." IIe read it
to the idle sailors, and then hummed
the tune, and the English seamen on
board soon caught it up. The date
of the composition of the hymn was
the turning point in Newman's ca-
reer. He became a leader in the Ox-
ford movement in England, and in
1845 went over to the Church of
Rome, and eventually became a car-
dinal.

Subscribe to The Daily
Bulletin

Bulletin Iloostr-e should patronize
Bulletin advertisers.

CANDIDATES FOR OFFICERS
OF THE

Montana Federation of Labor
Endorsed by the Cascade and
Silver Bow Trades and Labor
Assemblies and Various Locals

For President-Steve Ely, Sand Coulee, Mont.
For Vice President--J. C. Whitely, Butte, Mont.
For Secretary-Treasurer-J. T. Taylor, Lehigh, Mont.
For Executive Board Member, Cascade District-Charles

Heximer, Great Falls, Mont.
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Montana Cash rocery
(Formerly the Hill Grocery.)

F1LED RO(GERS, Mgr.
PHONES 970-971 135 W. BROADWAY.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO PHONE CALLS
All brands 55 onarch early June 25c
butter . 5 5 pe s, can .........................

Monarch Catsup, extra 2
Fresh ranch 50 special, bottle ............... 25c
eggs .......................... W hile they last. 65Flag Brand Ref. Beans, 25c 3 bottles ..........................
can .25. Our Vegetables and Fruits are

fresh daily. Our prices are al-
Hlintz Sulpremle St. Beans, 25c ways right. See us before you
can ... ... go elsewhere.
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T. W. Cunningham Earl Aikin W. D. Martin

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING WORKS
WELDING CAST IRON, STEEL, BRASS, BRONZE,

ALUMINUM AND COPPER-LEAD BURNING
We clean calom frontl n111uo eylindlrs nand do cutting by

tihe O)xy-Acelylcne prIocess.
All Work Guaranteed 130 8. Arizona Street

Butte, Montana.
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Comfort and Wear, the Main
Requisite.

Our shoes are made by real Union - w- '
Shoemakers, whose pride is the cre-.
alive skill of artizasnship. The up-
pers are made of the finest calf
skins and vici kids. The soles, in-
soles and counters are of the best
sole-leather obtainable. Hence-
wear and comfort. While the prices
on shoes have advanced everywhere,
we still maintain the popular-price

policy. Try a pair.

CHICAGO SHOE STORE and Foster
7 South Main St. Shoes for

Branch Store, 43 E. Park. - Men

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THEL BULLETIN

Warm Weather Clothes
There Is Yet Time for That Made to Measure

SUIT FOR JULY 4
We Can Fit You Out As Fit As a Fiddle

In the best material and the latest styles.

TO YOUR MEASURE $25 AND UP
Save from $10 to $15 on uncalled for slits that cannot be

duplicated in this city.

Fashion Tailoring Co.
M. MORRIS. 47 E. PARK ST.
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HELPFUL
SUGGESTIONS

- Your announce-
ments express your

ideas. With GOOD PRINTING you
are sure of the best results.
Let us co-operate with you in selection of stock,
composition, and cuts, to make your ads or cir-
culars more attractive.
The same careful attention given to large or small jobs.

THE BUTTE DAILY BULLETIN
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT

USE BULLETIN WANT ADS
IF YOU WANT BEST RESULTS


